
6D5N Best Of Sydney
Price per person

from
MYR 4458

Tour Description

Sydney, Australia’s dynamic hub, harmoniously blends natural beauty with urban vitality. Its iconic landmarks, including the
Sydney Opera House and Harbour Bridge, adorn the picturesque harbor. Bondi Beach epitomizes its surf culture, while diverse
neighborhoods boast trendy cafes and bustling markets. The Royal Botanic Garden offers a serene retreat amidst the city’s
bustle. Sydney’s multicultural essence shines through its vibrant culinary scene and artistic treasures at institutions like the Art
Gallery of New South Wales. From scenic waterfronts to cultural delights, Sydney invites exploration and captivates with its
blend of cosmopolitan charm and coastal allure.

Tour Itinerary



Day 1 :- ARRIVE SYDNEY

Arrival in Sydney Airport, transfer to Sydney hotel. Free at your own leisure.

Day 2 :- SYDNEY – CAPTAIN COOK CRUISE WITH TARONGA ZOO ENTRY [ONE DAY PASS]

After breakfast, make your own arrangement to Captain Cook Cruise – Hop On Hop Off one day pass with Taronga Zoo entry.
Start your day from Circular Quay, experience the most fun way to travel to Taronga Zoo. Once inside the zoo, take in as many
of the exhibits as you like at your own pace. Meanwhile explore and see native Australian animals. Take your own picnic and
find a nice spot in the shade. Once you’ve had your animal fix for the day, head back to the dock and get some amazing views
of Sydney on the cruise back to Circular Quay.

*Depart Sat & Sun only
*Please take note Sky Safari not available until further notice

Breakfast

Day 3 :- SYDNEY – HUNTER VALLEY SCENIC WINE & DINE TOUR

After breakfast at a hotel, proceed Hunter Valley Scenic full day tour (on SIC basis). Departing from Sydney our Hunter Valley
Wine Tours head out over the famous Harbour Bridge, as travel north toward the luscious fertile lands of the Hunter Valley,
which is one of the most famous wine growing regions in Australia. Visit 3 hand-picked boutique cellar doors with tastings. Get
that personalised experience, meet the winemakers, and engage with the locals. Enjoy a wonderful lunch in the Hunter Valley
Wineries for tastings and the local produce samples at the famous cheese shop. You can explore the Hunter Valley Village
boutique shops and art galleries.

 *Depart Daily

Breakfast

Day 4 :- SYDNEY – BLUE MOUNTAINS SUNSET WITHOUT CROWDS

After breakfast at a hotel, proceed Blue Mountains Sunset without Crowds full day tour (on SIC basis). Explore the changing
moods of the Blue Mountains Sunset Tour in the late afternoon sunlight and capture the sunset over the rugged ranges and
valleys. Enjoy a guided bush walks along secret trails of a World Heritage Listed area. Continue to Australian wildlife sightings in
their natural habitat. Walk the National Pass to Wentworth Falls and have an amazing lookout views across Jamison Valley.
Besides, you can see the iconic and spectacular Three Sisters rock formation, overlooking picturesque landscapes.

*Departs Daily (Seasonal Departure Time)

Breakfast

Day 5 :- SYDNEY

After breakfast, free at your own leisure where you can explore the city or enjoy your time in the hotel. You may choose some
optional/add-ons tours to enhance your holiday experience in Sydney.

Breakfast

Day 6 :- SYDNEY – DEPARTURE

After breakfast, free at your own leisure till transfer to Sydney Airport for your flight departure.

Breakfast

Tour Prices

Hotel Single Twin Triple Child With Bed

Devere Hotel Sydney RM 6,678 RM 4,458 RM 4,378 RM 3,678

Vibe Sydney / Metro
Hotel Marlow Sydney
Central / Metro Aspire
Hotel Sydney

RM 7,968 RM 5,098 RM 5,038 RM 4,608

The Grace Hotel / Oaks
Sydney Goldsbrough
Suites / Oaks Sydney
Hyde Park Suites

RM 9,258 RM 5,738 RM 5,718 RM 5,338

What's included



Destination  Australia
Departure Location  Sydney

Return Location  Sydney

Price includes

● 5 nights’ accommodation with daily breakfast
● ~ Return airport transfer on Seat-In-Coach basis
● ~ Three SIC day tours

Price does not include

●  Return international flight ticket
●  Travel insurance
●  Australia ETA
●  Others no mentioned
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